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HERE IS TIME. TRICKLE DOWN. FOLDING & UNFOLDING

HERE IS TIME
TO TRICKLE DOWN

TAKE A VESSEL FULL OF WATER
AND IMMERSE YOURSELF INTO DEEP TIMES CARVING

FOLLOWING THE WATER FOR RE-IMAGINING, CARING AND SHAPING
THE LANDSCAPES FOR OUR LIVES

WHERE WILL YOUR WATER TRAVEL?
HOW WILL YOU PERMEATE AND CONTAMINATE
FOLDING & UNFOLDING YOUR STORIES FOR

FLOWING AT THE EDGELANDS
INTO THE MINDS OF THOSE WHERE THE CAPITAL FLOWS?



Cut through the bottom lines to trickle down
And create space for re-shaping our futures

Take this offering and shape it, take it on your journeys, to open up conversations about water
and time, put it in the boardroom, in the park, on the streets. Take the past and the present into

the future: cut, fold and unfold. Take time to be with time and water.
Give it a context, put it in relation to images and texts; add, subtract, re-shape and see what

happens. Discover how you can become with water.

.
Cross contaminate and collaborate with it and keep having the conversations.

It matters what stories we tell to tell stories (Donna Haraway).

Share your journeys and your stories of folding & unfolding the water on instagram
#Enzyme_magazinewaterbiome

This work has been created as part of my collaboration for Enzyme 2 Magazine - Life Systems (download at
Enzymemagazine.com) with Jorgge Menna Barreto, Joélson Buggilla, Sarah Kristin Happersberger, Cos Ahmet,

Abbie Bradshaw and the Liverpool Biennial team 2021.

I have been inspired by a multitude of observations, conversations and cross contaminations in thinking about life
systems, including time, water and industry. Of note have been conversations with Lea Vuong about her research
into the work of Louise Bourgeois (Louise Bourgeois’s River: Weaving the Bièvre) and notions of the hidden and
the disappeared. I also benefitted from talking with Lisa Sture (otherwise known as Loving Life's Magic), and
her love for growing food, medicine walks, shamanic practice and her joy for the magic of being alive to the

wonders of water.

I would particularly like to mention the following for further reading about how you can think about our relationships
with time and water and create new narratives, cutting through the bottom lines of capital and profit to trickle down

and be the change you want to see happen.

Rebecca Henderson - Re-imagining capitalism
Andri Snær Magnason - On Time and Water

Robert Frost - A Brook in the City
Louise Bourgeois - He Disappeared into Complete Silence and Ode à la Bièvre

Vivian Beattie and Jane Davison - Accounting narratives: storytelling, philosophising and quantification
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O Riacho e a Cidade

A casa da fazenda perdura, embora avessa ao quadrado
Com a nova rua da cidade tem que vestir
Um número adentro. Mas e o riacho?
Aquilo segurou a casa como uma dobra do cotovelo?
Eu pergunto como quem conhecia o racho, sua força
E o impulso, tendo mergulhado o comprimento de um dedo
E consegui pular minha junta, depois de ter jogado
Uma flor para experimentar suas correntes por onde se cruzaram.
A grama do prado pode ser cimentada
De crescer sob as calçadas uma cidade:
As macieiras são envidas para a chama de pedra da lareira.
A água lenha para servir a um riacho é a mesma coisa?
De que outra forma dispor de uma força imortal
Não é mais necessário? Firme-o em sua fonte
Com cargas de cinzas despejadas? O riacho foi lançado
No fundo de uma masmorra de esgoto sob a pedra
Na escuridão fétida ainda para viver e correr -
E tudo por nada que já tinha feito
Execto se esqueça de ir com medo, talvez.
Ninguem saberia, exceto pelos mapas antigos
Que tal riacho correu água. Mas eu me pergunto
Se desde que seja mantido para sempre embaixo,
Os pensamentos poderiam não ter surgido, então mantenha
Esta Cidade recém-construída para trabalhar e dormir.

Poem translated into Portuguese by Leila Assaf Butler
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The farmhouse lingers, though averse to square
With the new city street it has to wear
A number in. But what about the brook
That held the house as in an elbow-crook?
I ask as one who knew the brook, its strength
And impulse, having dipped a finger length
And made it leap my knuckle, having tossed
A flower to try its currents where they crossed.
The meadow grass could be cemented down
From growing under pavements of a town;
The apple trees be sent to hearth-stone flame.
Is water wood to serve a brook the same?
How else dispose of an immortal force
No longer needed? Staunch it at its source
With cinder loads dumped down? The brook was thrown
Deep in a sewer dungeon under stone
In fetid darkness still to live and run—
And all for nothing it had ever done
Except forget to go in fear perhaps.
No one would know except for ancient maps
That such a brook ran water. But I wonder
If from its being kept forever under,
The thoughts may not have risen that so keep
This new-built city from both work and sleep.

Robert Frost
A Brook in the City
1923



A beautiful way of connecting with the love of life and water listen to
Villanella Ch’ all” aqua vai - an anoymous Neopolitan villanella from the sixteenth century. The most important subject
of the villanella is love. Villanella also means a young woman from the countryside. “Villanella, who goes to the water,
I am dying for you and you dont’ know it. When you go to the water you are a queen not a peasant. Alas, I die thinking

of you”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Gs5WsXovYU
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